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Abstract
In this paper we present coupled partial differential
equations (PDEs) for the problem of joint segmentation and
registration. The registration component of the method esti-
mates a deformation field between boundaries of two struc-
tures. The desired coupling comes from two PDEs that esti-
mate a common surface through segmentation and its non-
rigid registration with a target image. The solutions of these
two PDEs both decrease the total energy of the surface, and
therefore aid each other in finding a locally optimal solu-
tion. Our technique differs from recently popular joint seg-
mentation and registration algorithms, all of which assume
a rigid transformation among shapes. We present both the
theory and results that demonstrate the effectiveness of the
approach.
1. Introduction
Detection of specific anatomic structures in medical im-
ages or volumes is an important research problem in Com-
puter Aided Diagnosis (CAD) applications. By a detec-
tion method we refer to a segmentation for outlining a tar-
get structure plus a registration in the presence of multiple
images of the same structure or region. In many medical
imaging applications multiple number of image volumes in
which a structure of interest resides are available. Differ-
ent modality images of the same region may also be avail-
able in some applications. The challenge is then to make
use of and relate the existing extra information from sev-
eral given image volumes. Many methods dealing with the
detection problem in multiple images have been proposed.
In one class of methods, first the target region is segmented
separately in both images, then the resulting boundaries or
regions are registered. In another class of methods, a global
or local registration of the two images is carried out first,
then the target region is segmented using information com-
ing from both images. In this paper, we address estimation
of boundaries of a target structure in two image volumes
in the presence of nonrigid deformations that are also esti-
mated simultaneously.
1.1. Relation to previous work
There is a vast literature on segmentation of anatomi-
cal structures. Particularly, deformable models have been
popularly used in medical image segmentation problems,
see [12] for a survey. Similarly for registration of medical
structures, a tremendous amount of work has been done, see
surveys [4, 11], or for mutual information-based techniques
see [17]. Recently, there has been an interest in combining
segmentation and registration problems due to a strong in-
terdependence between these two challenging problems of
medical image analysis. Many of the methods developed in
this context used shape prior models in an energy minimiza-
tion framework [7]. For instance, in [16], a shape model
based on a level set representation is constructed and used
in an energy to force the evolving interface to align rigidly
with the prior shape. The segmentation energy is separately
involved as a boundary and region based energy model. In
[19], similarly, a boundary based energy or a Mumford-
Shah energy is utilized in conjunction with a distance to a
shape prior to which the evolving contour is transformed by
a rigid motion. In the same work, the authors also presented
an intensity-based PDE which evolves a source image to-
wards a target image, and a coupling PDE to solve for the
coordinate transformation from source to the target. This
approach however involves a pre-segmentation step, hence
is not a joint segmentation and registration approach. Us-
ing different criteria for segmentation and rigid registration
in an iterative/sequential manner has been carried out in a
Bayesian framework [20]. The same idea of simultaneous
segmentation and rigid registration with a prior shape model
has been applied to time-varying data for motion estimation
and segmentation of moving structures, particularly in car-
diac imaging [9]. An active region model based on classical
snake nodal constraints with a displacement field defined
over the nodes is utilized for again a combined segmenta-
tion and motion tracking goal in heart imaging.
Almost all of the methods listed above involve only rigid
registration as the transformation between two shapes or im-
ages. However, for shapes which non-rigidly show up in
different images, all of these approaches will fail. For in-
stance, a synthetic binary image volume shown in green in
Figure 1 has deformed into the binary image volume shown
in red and our goal is to segment the 3D shape from the
given multiple image volumes and simultaneously capture
the deformation among these volumes.
Figure 1. Two binary image volumes which
have a non-rigid correspondence (visualized
by their zero level sets).
Nonetheless, this work is also distantly related to a mul-
titude of tracking techniques, such as [1, 3] that used a re-
gion matching through an optical flow constraint, [15, 8]
that used a parametric motion model, [23] that matched the
distribution of a region with a prior model distribution, or
region matching through segmented contours as boundary
constraints for registration [18].
On the other hand, it is worth mentioning approaches
developed solely for the purpose of nonrigid registration, a
popular class of which are variational as well, solve PDEs
for the purpose of non-rigid matching between two image
volumes [2, 1, 6]. These techniques are aimed at globally
registering image volumes and therefore estimate the de-
formation field over the whole image. Our technique also
solves for a deformation field, however the field is only over
the surface. In addition, we also solve for the segmentation
in multiple images jointly with the registration.
1.2. Our contribution
The contribution of this paper is to develop a joint non-
rigid registration and segmentation method without relying
on shape priors. If required by the application though, the
shape priors can easily be incorporated into the framework
we build. We generalize the joint segmentation and regis-
tration work of Yezzi et al. [21, 22] which estimates rigid
registration parameters between two images and a segmen-
tation in a coupled way. An overall energy functional de-
pending on two image regions and registration parameters
is minimized resulting in PDEs of both the contour and the
registrations through a level set representation [14]. In [22],
finite dimensional registrations are involved, but an exten-
sion to infinite dimensions is not foreseen. For instance,
application of this rigid registration method to the binary
image volumes in Fig. 1 will result in a best rigid fit of the
first volume onto the second one as shown in Figure 2. In
Figure 2. Rigid registration on binary image
volumes that do not have a rigid correspon-
dence fails. On the right shown are a slice
from both image volumes with the converged
surface (2D blue contour at the slice).
this paper, we start with the same joint segmentation and
registration idea however improve it to account for more
general problems of registration among anatomical struc-
tures defined by a deformation field or a displacement field
between target regions. The applications are vast such as
structures in different MR image sequences (for instance T1
and T2 weighted) or pre and post contrast agent MR images
or images of a patient at different time points or images of
different patients as well as images of different modalities.
Our method performing on the same binary image volume
pair is seen in Figure 3 where the green volume is correctly
deformed towards the red volume.
The organization of the paper is as follows. We
first briefly present background information on finite-
dimensional joint registration and segmentation in Section
2. We then present a novel technique for an infinite-
dimensional registration jointly with segmentation in Sec-
tion 3. Results and conclusions are given in Section 4 and 5
respectively.
2. Background: Joint rigid registration and
segmentation
Given two images I : Ω −→ R2 and Iˆ : Ω −→ R2, the
transformation that deforms one of the images to the other
one is denoted by: g : R2 −→ R2, which is an element
of a finite dimensional group G with parameters g1, ..., gn.
The goal is to find a curve C ∈ Ω that deforms on the
first image I whereas a curve Cˆ ∈ Ωˆ corresponding to the
mapping Cˆ = g(C ) deforms on the second image Iˆ . Both
contours move according to a generic region-based energy
Figure 3. Non-rigid registration on the same
binary image volumes successfully deform
the surface on the green image volume into
a surface on the red image volume. On the
right shown are a slice from both image vol-
umes with the final surface (2D blue contour
at the slice). Also shown on the green surface
is the vector field pointing correctly towards
the red surface.
functional defined over both image domains as follows:
E(C , g) =
∫
Cin
fin(x )dx +
∫
Cout
fout(x )dx
+
∫
Cˆin
fˆin(xˆ )dxˆ +
∫
Cˆout
fˆout(xˆ )dxˆ+
∫
C
ds(1)
where fin and fout are the region descriptors inside and out-
side contour C respectively (same comments apply for fˆin
and fˆout for Cˆ ), and the last term represents the regulariza-
tion on the unknown curve C . This energy is re-expressed
in terms of integrals only over the space Ω as follows:
E(C , g)=
❩
Cin
(f+|g′|fˆ ·g)(x )dx+
❩
Cout
(f+|g′|fˆ ·g)(x )dx+
❩
C
ds
(2)
where f = fin − fout, fˆ = fˆin − fˆout, g′ denotes the
Jacobian of g, and · denotes functional composition. The
gradient descent flow for evolution of the curve C can be
obtained as C t = [(f + |g′|fˆ · g) + κ]N , where κ is the
curvature, and N is the normal of the curve. The case
of rigid registration, which is a special case among finite-
dimensional registration groups, amounts to representing
g by a rotation matrix R and a translation vector t as:
g(x ) = R x + t . The gradient evolutions for the regis-
tration parameters gi then are given by [22]
∂gi
∂t
=
∫
C
fˆ(g(x )) <
∂g(x )
∂gi
,R N > ds. (3)
In the next section we present a generalization of this
technique from a finite dimensional transform xˆ = g(x ) to
an infinite-dimensional transform xˆ = T (x ) where each
point in domain Ω can move freely to a point in domain Ωˆ
as depicted in Figure 4.
Figure 4. Non-rigid mapping between two im-
ages defined through the coordinate transfor-
mation: T (x ) = x + u .
3. A joint non-rigid registration and segmenta-
tion approach
Given two image volumes, we denote the transforma-
tion that deforms one of the images to the other one by:
xˆ = T (x ) = x + u (x ), where u (x ) is the displace-
ment vector field defined as u : Ω −→ Rn (n = 2 or 3).
The general region-based energy functional for joint seg-
mentation and registration can be re-written as follows:
E(S ,u ) =
∫
Sin
fin(x )dx +
∫
Sout
fout(x )dx +
∫
S
dA
∫
Sˆin
fˆin(xˆ )dxˆ +
∫
Sˆout
fˆout(xˆ )dxˆ +
β
2
∫
Ω
||∇u ||2dx(4)
where the last two terms on each line represent the regu-
larization on the unknown surface S and vector field u ,
xˆ = x + u (x ), and fin, fout, and fˆin, fˆout are as be-
fore for the first image and the second image respectively.
β is a fixed parameter, e.g. 0.5, to weight the amount of
smoothing on the vector field u .
The solutions to the minimization problems are given by:
S˜ = argmin
S
E(S ,u ), and u˜ = argmin
u
E(S ,u )
(5)
Let us reformulate the problem in terms of a level set
function Φ : Ω −→ R which represents S as its zero level
set. Let H denote a Heaviside function, then E in (4) can
be re-written as:
E(Φ,u )=
∫
Ω
fin(x)H(Φ(x ))dx +
∫
Ω
fout(x )(1−H(Φ(x )))dx
+
∫
Ωˆ
fˆin(xˆ )H(Φˆ(xˆ ))dxˆ +
∫
Ωˆ
fˆout(xˆ )(1−H(Φˆ(xˆ )))dxˆ
+
∫
Ω
δ(Φ)|∇Φ|dx +
β
2
∫
Ω
||∇u (x )||2dx (6)
where Φˆ(x + u ) = Φ(x ) and δ(x ) = dH(x )/dx in the
sense of distributions. Indeed, we used regularized versions
of H(x ) and δ(x ) given in [5]. The surface evolution in
this case is given by:
∂Φ
∂t
= δ(Φ)f(x ) + δ(Φˆ(x + u (x )))fˆ(x + u (x )) + κ.
(7)
For registration evolution, the only part of the energy func-
tional in Eq. (6) that is taken into account is:
E(u ) =
❩
Ω
fˆin(x + u (x ))H(Φˆ(x + u (x )))⑤ ④③ ⑥
Fin(x+u (x ))
dx
+
❩
Ω
fˆout(x + u (x ))(1−H(Φˆ(x + u (x ))))⑤ ④③ ⑥
Fout(x+u (x ))
dx
+
β
2
❩
Ω
||∇u ||2dx (8)
The gradient of E w.r.t. u is ∂E
∂u = ∇uFin(u ) +
∇uFout(u ) + β∆u , where ∇u denotes the functional
gradient w.r.t. u . We obtain the PDE (over domain Ω)
whose steady state solution gives the minimizer displace-
ment field u which varies over space :
∂u (x , t)
∂t
=∇u fˆin(x + u (x )) H (Φˆ(x + u (x )))
+∇u fˆout(x + u (x )) (1−H (Φˆ(x + u (x ))))
+fˆ(x + u (x )) δ (Φˆ(x + u (x )))∇Φˆ(x + u (x ))
+ β∆u (x ) (9)
u (x , 0) = u o(x )
Due to a narrowband level set implementation, we will most
effectively be solving for u (x ) on a band around the sur-
face.
If we choose as a special case, a piecewise (p-w) constant
model [13] (popularly known as “Chan-Vese” type flows)
for the target regions that are to be segmented and registered
in images I and Iˆ , the region-based term in the energy, and
the gradient terms are given by:
fˆ= fˆin − fˆout = 2(mˆin − mˆout)(
mˆin + mˆout
2
− Iˆ(x + u(x ))),
∇u fˆin = 2(Iˆ(x + u (x ))− mˆin)∇Iˆ(x + u (x ))
∇u fˆout = 2(Iˆ(x + u (x ))− mˆout)∇Iˆ(x + u (x )),
where mˆin and mˆout are the mean of the image intensities
inside and outside the surface mapped onto the second im-
age volume domain respectively. These expressions can be
inserted into (9) to obtain the PDE, which flows in the gradi-
ent descent direction, for evolution of non-rigid registration
field for the p-w constant region model:
∂u (x , t)
∂t
= −(mˆin − mˆout)[
(mˆin + mˆout)
2
− Iˆ(x + u (x ))]
δ (Φˆ(x + u (x )))∇Φˆ(x + u (x ))
−(Iˆ(x + u (x ))− mˆin)∇Iˆ(x + u (x )) H (Φˆ(x+ u (x )))
−(Iˆ(x + u (x ))− mˆout)∇Iˆ(x + u (x )) ·
(1−H (Φˆ(x + u (x ))))
+
β
2
∆u (x )
u (x , 0) = u o(x ) = 0 , (10)
where a zero vector field initialization is adequate in solving
the PDE without any prior knowledge of the true vector field
u .
In some segmentation applications, the basic approach
of thresholding has proven to be useful. Instead of using
means inside and outside the surface, one can convert such
a basic “Chan-Vese” flow to a “thresholding” flow. This is
also equivalent to region growing to separate the intensity
inside the growing surface from the outside by the given
threshold. For this purpose we use the following speed
function:
fˆ = (mˆin − mˆout)(T − Iˆ(x + u (x ))) (11)
where the mˆin+mˆout
2
quantity in “Chan-Vese” flow is re-
placed by an arbitrary threshold T . For this speed function
we use the following PDE for updating the vector field:
∂u (x , t)
∂t
= −(mˆin − mˆout)(T − Iˆ(x + u (x )))
δ(Φˆ(x + u (x )))∇Φˆ(x + u (x )) +
β
2
∆u (x )
u (x , 0) = u o(x ) = 0 , (12)
applied to the boundary term only.
One can note that although the flows are presented for
between two image domains, this idea can be extended to
multiple coordinate spaces to non-rigidly register a single
common contour with multiple target objects.
4. Results
Validation Studies: The synthetic green image volume
in Fig.1 is deformed with a known 3D diverging vector field
v = 10 (x, y, z)
T to produce a second synthetic image vol-
ume. Then the vector field u between these two volumes
is estimated using the flow in Eq.(10), with a zero vector
field initial condition, on the first volume, in Fig. 5. The re-
sulting estimated vector field is diverging as depicted inside
on the first volume towards the inflated volume outside, and
has a uniform magnitude (blue color of vector field mag-
nitude is mapped to one and red is mapped to zero). The
Figure 5. Starting with a surface on the green
volume and a zero vector field, the surface
deforms towards the red volume (on the right)
shown along with the correct diverging vector
field.
Distortion Measure Error
Average Angle(uGT − uEST ) 0.07 π (13o)
Standard Deviation Angle(uGT − uEST ) 0.04 π (7o)
MSE (uGT − uEST ) 1.65
Table 1. The average and standard deviation
of the angle between GT and the estimated
vector field, and the mean-squared error.
average error between the ground truth v and the estimated
u ,
❘
S
||u−v ||∞dA
❘
S
dA
turned out to be 0.62.
We simulated a non-rigid deformation on real input data,
in Fig. 6, showing an image segment with a lymph node in
an MR image sequence. The comparison is done using the
angle between the ground truth deformation field and the es-
timated deformation field obtained with Eq. 10. The results
displayed in the Table. 1 show an average angle difference
of 13o with a standard deviation of 7o. The mean squared
error between these two vector fields is found to be 1.65.
Note that using a rigid transformation to match these two
target regions results in a failure as depicted in Fig. 7.
The computational complexity of the algorithm is as fol-
lows. Since we are computing the PDEs in Eqs. (7) and
(10) over a narrow-band around the zero level set of the sur-
face in R3 (usually radius of the band is chosen as 5), the
general complexity is O(N2). For the computation of the
means inside and outside the image volume for Eq. (7), the
complexity is O(N2) except at initialization it is O(N3)
(going through all the image volume). For the computation
of the means inside and outside the second image volume
for Eq. (10) or (12), the second band (surface) is initialized
after the first band (surface) is updated every time, therefore
with the current implementation the complexity is O(N3),
but it is possible to compute it at O(N2).
Figure 6. Left: MR image segment includ-
ing a lymph node without (top) and with the
converged contour (middle) ; Right : De-
formed image with a known vector field with-
out (top) and with the converged contour
(middle). Bottom : Zoomed section showing
the ground truth (GT) vector field (blue) and
the estimated vector field (red).
Figure 7. Using the rigid transformation flow
in Eq. 3 results in a failure of the contour on
the second image to match target region.
When the target structures in the two image domains do
not overlap, either automated pre-processing using Dicom
header information for physical coordinates to initialize the
vector field or first jointly executing a rigid registration flow
are possible solutions.
In Figure 8, two different slices of an MR image se-
quence depict the bladder which appears as a dark structure
in the middle, and which is jointly registered and segmented
by the PDEs (10) and (7). The result of deforming the sec-
ond image region of interest (that is around and inside the
contour) with the estimated vector field towards the first im-
age particularly shows the success of the estimation.
Figure 8. A 2D MR image pair at different slice
levels (row 1). The bladder’s deformation is
recovered by the Eqns. (10),(7)) depicted with
the vector field whose direction goes from red
to blue(row 2), i.e., green contour to yellow
contour. The second image is deformed by
the estimated vector field (row 3).
Next we show an example for segmentation and regis-
tration of corpus callosum from MR brain image volumes.
In neurology and neurocognitive science, the size and shape
of the corpus callosum in human brain has shown to be cor-
related to different factors of humans and the human brain
[10]. Therefore, inter-patient studies of corpus callosum(cc)
characteristics is an important problem and requires estima-
tion of transformations among cc shapes in a population of
patients. We jointly segment and estimate a vector field be-
tween two different patients cc shapes as demonstrated in
Figure 9 which shows evolution of the surface and the fi-
nal estimated deformation field between the cc of the two
patients. For inter-patient studies, such a vector field may
be used to obtain a measure of shape and size differences
between surfaces and thus proves to be useful.
Figure 10 shows the slices during the evolution. In
this experiment, the “Chan-Vese” flow easily leaks to sur-
rounding regions during the evolutions, therefore does not
Figure 9. Evolution of the surface over the
corpus callosum (top and bottom left) along
with the estimated vector field from the first
patient’s corpus callosum (shown in green)
towards the second one (shown in red).
perform successfully. Instead the “thresholding” flow in
Eq. (12) along with the corresponding surface evolution
flow Eq. (7) are used with a threshold of T = 60 whereas
the image volumes has the intensity range (0,255). There-
fore, with a simple modification to the simplest piecewise
constant model and with a quickly obtained prior informa-
tion from the intensity in the initialized seed surface, we
could obtain a reasonable segmentation and registration re-
sult.
In the last example in Figure 11, two CT image volumes
of the same patient taken at different time points are seg-
mented and registered using Eqs. (7)-(10) for delineating
the bladder volume at different time periods.
For a multi-modality application, for instance, a post-
contrast T2-weighted MR image and a T2* echo weighted
MR image, are shown in Fig. 12, where the regions and
boundaries of a target structure, a malignant node, exhibit
different characteristics. We utilize the piecewise constant
model with a non-unit variance:
∂u (x , t)
∂t
= −
(Iˆ(x + u )− mˆin)
2
σˆ2
in
+
(Iˆ(x + u )− mˆout)
2
σˆ2
out
δ (Φˆ(x + u (x )))∇Φˆ(x + u (x ))
−2
(Iˆ(x + u (x ))− mˆin)
σˆ2
in
∇Iˆ(x + u (x )) H (Φˆ(x+ u (x )))
−2
(Iˆ(x + u (x ))− mˆout)
σˆ2
out
∇Iˆ(x + u (x )) ·
(1−H (Φˆ(x + u (x ))))
+ β∆u (x ) (13)
Figure 10. MR image slices from two dif-
ferent patients showing the mis-registration
between the corpus callosum are given on
the left; after the non-rigid registration and
segmentation has been applied the result is
shown on the right.
to obtain the deformation field between the nodes in T2 and
T2* echo images. However, in multi-modality applications
like this one, it is expected that utilizing more features to ex-
plain and account for a variety of region and boundary char-
acteristics is desirable. One future extension of our work in-
cludes incorporation of boundary-based information in de-
riving the non-rigid registration PDE or using piecewise-
smooth region models.
5. Conclusions
The contribution of this paper is an algorithm for
joint segmentation and registration in infinite dimensions
through coupling of two PDEs for surface and deformation
field evolutions. Note that the desired coupling comes from
estimating the common surface and its non-rigid deforma-
tions onto a target image. The solutions of these two PDEs
both decrease the total energy of the surface, therefore aid
each other in finding a locally optimal solution to the prob-
lem. The success of the algorithm in its current form de-
pends on how well the region descriptor f represents the
regions in the images, however, it can utilize more compli-
cated statistical descriptors and information-theoretic mea-
sures, a direction to be explored. For target regions with
large image clutter, inclusion of shape priors may be neces-
sary. In that case, one can incorporate into this framework
as well a mean shape from a training phase to penalize the
surface deviations from the desired shape model. However,
the framework we propose is general in the sense that inclu-
Figure 11. CT image slices of a patient at dif-
ferent times. A seed is given in the bladder
(on the left) and the resulting segmentation
and registration on the bladder (on the right).
The surface shows the deformation of the first
surface towards the second.
sion of shape priors is not required, and the algorithm can
proceed without any training phase but in the existence of a
seed put somewhere around the target region of interest.
A more in depth validation for the presented algorithm is
required but our studies have shown that the joint non-rigid
registration and segmentation nicely generalizes the previ-
ous rigid framework, and is promising in its application to
detection and analysis of non-rigid structures in multiple
number of image volumes.
Figure 12. Using the non-unit variance flow
(13), the node on the T2 image (green) is mor-
phed onto the node on the T2* echo image
(yellow) on the right.
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